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LOCAL NEWS"Don't let ike fin kern through to 
*eeree> ••TheSandwich Trays and Cake Plates

In Cauldon China
Original

Aluminum.FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST

Musical ftevue and Vaudeville at the 
Opera House tonight. Big tango num
ber and a two-hour show of novelties.

s Package."Af

We have just received a large variety in 
novel shapes and new designs

S
/Dance on pavilion, Ketepec, this even-, 

ing. fMake appointments by Telephone 
fee having work done. 1 ^-and a “Brown Betty”

'pO taste this delightful tea
at its very best—

Brew it in a real English “Brown Betty”tea 
pot. Then you have the very perfection of 
tea-goodness. Nothing equals a “ Brown Betty” 
to bring out all the delicate ' fragrance and rich
ness of—

WANAMAKERS CABARET
Special dinner every day 11.80 to 2 

p. m. Come and hear Miss Edith Wood 
sing, assisted by the Ionian Ladies’ Or
chestra, and “Kubelli.”

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited, 85.93 Princess St, Fenwick 0. Foley
Main 1617-11 « 160|

7-28 »
#

MS SPECIAL ATTENTION given to the 
laundering of soft and fancy bosom 
shirts.—Unger’s Laundry.

Come to Carmarthen street Methodist 
S. S. picnic Saturday the 26th at “Cres
cent Grove,” Grand Bay. Tickets 60c. 
and 20c. Trains leave at 9.15 and 160.

«•â.
«5—tf. «We Have an Excellent Stock of 

Shirts and Gloves for 
the Workingman

*ti
4tmfit

GREAT BARGAINS.

1In men’s suits, at Wilcox’s July Clear
ing Sale; Norfolk suits worth $20.00 for 
$14.50; worsted suits, worth $16.00, for 
$10.98. Our sale ends Saturday, July) 
26; Charlotte street, corner Union.

BATHING GAPSj
Shirts—That are large and roomy In the body, 
sleeves good full length, buttons well sewn on,

7—28.in the newest and nebbicst 
styles at At Wilcox’s special sale on Charlotte 

street, comer Union, you can get ladies’ 
sport coats that are worth $8.60 for $5.48 
and Belmaccan coats that are worth 
from $10.00 to $12.00 for $7.6Q.

and every garment made from first - class 
material? The Royal PharmacyWorkingmen like the shirts we sell 

Prices : SOc. to f/.SO each
To prove this we will present you with a 
dainty “ Brown Betty,” free, in exchange for 
the ends (showing weight) of Dickeson’s Tea 
wrappers as soon as you have purchased six 
pounds. Mail these ends to our Agents below, 
with name and address of your grocer, and a 
real English “ Brown Betty” will be delivered to
you free. Save your wrappers now. . ___

This offer closes on Anguet 81st.

KING STREET
If in need of one, do not fail to 

tee these

>—28

BRINDLE’S RELIABLES 
Are the boots for workingmen, water
proof and all solid leather. See window ; 
repairs unequalled. We call for and re
turn.—Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. 

—tf .

Gloves — Made from sheepskin, horsehlde,
. muleskln, pigskin, etc,, with or without gauntlets. 
You’ll find the “Union Label” on each and 
every pair. Prices: 50c. to $1.50 a pair

READ THIS AND PROFIT (9)

EVER TRY 
BROAD COVE

AvwvavMatt your Coupons fo—

E. T. STURDEE,
St. John, N. B, Agent,

GOOD PREMIUM.
While our shoes and clothing always 

pay the buyer a good dividend on his 
investment—it is paying a premium at 
this sale—Wlezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

What a Few Dollars a Month Will 
Bring You in Savings Bank WARM WEATHER GOODS

Boy,’ 1-2 Sleeve Shirts and Knee Length Drawers, in Balbriggan 
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at..
Toole’s Soft Front Shirts..............................
Men’s 1-2 Hose, in tan and black, cotton
Men’s 1-2 Hose, in Lisle..........................
Men’s 1-2 Hose, in Silk............................
*45 Waterloo Street

Cor. Brindley Street

H. N. DeMille & Co 25c, 35c. and 50c, garmentOne of the most helpful things that a 
young man, or any other man for that 
matter, can do is to save some money. 
The table printed below will show how 
quickly money accumulates through re
gular monthly deposits with a sound 
savings bank. Cut out this table, paste 
it in your pocketbook for reference, then 
begin saving and putting your money m 
the bank. The interest is compounded 
semi-annually at 8 per cent, and you 
will be surprised at the results;

One Three 
Year.
87.61 $ 64.60
75.28 

118,05 
150.77 
188.41 
226.10 
268.86 
801.59

Did you ever try Broad Cove 
Coal as a Summer Fuel. If you 
do your own cooking and want 
to keep a cool kitchen try it. 
You have all the advantage of 
a wood hre with the lasting “Coal 
Heat" when needed. —No soot 
troubles like other soft coala

See the new photos In our window— 
The Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and 
King streets.

75c.
12c„ 15c. and 20c, a pair

— ............. 25c, a pair
•...................... 35c. a pairOpera House Block199 to 201 Union SL

OLD MESH BAGS.
How many old mesh bags are there in 

St. John that have been discarded as 
useless ? Why not bring them in to J. 
Grondines, 24 Waterloo street, have them 
repaired and made just like. new. Yon 

» will be more than pleased with the work 
we do on them.

CARLETONS
IT’S A SMILE THAT WINS 

Try One And See—Start With a Grin.

daring to travel with a child during the 
rush hour.

And then the miracle! A motherly- 
looking woman with a bunch of gay 
roses in her hat snapped her fingers at 
the baby and smiled. The baby stopped 
crying. The motherly person tried it 
again. This time both her eyes and lips 
smiled and she nodded her head until 
the flowers on her hat daneed. The ex
pression of the baby’s face changed 
from surprise and curiosity to open de
light. It waved its hands. It talked in 
eloquent “goos” and “gurgles” to .the 
nodding flowers. The peevish expression 
vanished from the mother’s face and ma
ternal pride appeared in its stead. Those 
who had no papers yielded frankly to 
the baby’s conversational charm and 
their neighbors began to peer interestedly 
around the corner of their pages. By 
the time the baby was going through 
futile contortions to reach the nodding 
roses, the entire mental atmosphere of 
the ear had been sweetened.

And this miracle had been wrought 
by a smile !

Special Showing of 
Davenports

(Courtesy of Pictorial Review, August 
1914)

The trolley-car was well filled with 
people—tired people. Women who had 
■been shopping, men who had been 
working—their nerves on edge from 
hours of relentless effort and the. disap
pointments of the day. Some tried to 
bury their feelings in evening papers; 
some stared blankly into space. The 
heaviness of the unventilated car rested 
on them all. Life was a dreary, sordid 
thing.

At the next stop, the last passenger 
to enter was a woman carrying a baby. 
The crowd shoved and the baby whip- 
pered. The mother shook her just a little 
and the whimper turned into a wail. The 
men frowned behind their 
glared above the sheet. Those who had 
no papers scowled at the mother for

Monthly
Deposit

Five
Year. ATTENTION.

Candidatés in the auto-piano contest ! 
Ten votes given with each cent spent 
during the Climax of Value Giving 
Clearance Sale, going on at Pidgeon’s, 
comer Main and Bridge streets. Better 
get busy.

Year.
.. ..$ 12.17 
.... 24.86 

.. .. 86.57
.... 48.78 
.... 60.95
.. .. 78.14
.. .. 85.85 
.... 97.56
.. .. 109.78 88962
.. .. 121.92 876.89
.. ..184.18 414.66
.. .. 14664 452.42
.. .. 158.51 490.05
.. .. 170.70 527.71
.. .. 182.91 565.48
.. .. 195.12 608.22
.. .. 207.29 640.87
.. .. 219.48 678-52
.. .. 281.69 71660
.. .. 248.91 754.08

$1
$2 129.81 

194.28 
259.08 
828.72 
888.44
458.82 
618.14 
582.81 
647-58 
712.42 
77767 
841.96 
906.68 
97168

1,086.86 
1,101.05 
1,166.74 
1,280.66 
1695.48

A savings account will also give you 
the satisfaction of a feeling of com
fort and security. Begin today by tak
ing out that dollar from your week’s 
pay, hunting up a good sound bank and 
starting a savings account

Do you know what money is? It is 
the shorthand of wealth, and your money 
is the representation of yourself. If you 
are earning $2 a day and you work six 
days, when Saturday night comes and 
the cashier pays you $12, as you hold 
it in your hand and look at it you have 
before you—you can feel it—a represent
ation of yourself for six days. It is part 
of your thought, part of your sweat, 
part of your energy, part of your life— 
it is you. What are you going to do with 
it? You should save some of it to pro
vide for the rainy day that comes to 
every man and in spending your money 
learn how to save It, you wUl also learn 
how to spend it.

Begin at once; do nqFput it off, but 
out of the very next pay envelope that 
you receive take a part of the money, 
say 10 per cent, make straight for the 
bank and do not stop until you get- there. 
Make it one of your fast and firm rules 
to put that money in the bank every 
week- One of the most successful lum
bermen In the middle west bought his 
stock with money drawn from the sav
ings bank, an"account that he opened 
with a dollar, keeping that up for many 
years, until he got up to $5 and $10 a 
week deposits, and today he is one of 
the leading citizens of one of the best 
towns in Iowa. You can do the same.— 
American Lumberman.

8
$4

GOAL GO., Limited$5Women are coming to realize more and more every day the 
vaine of a Davenport that makes a beautiful couch in the day
time and that can be unfolded conveniently to make a comfort
able bed at night. We have an exclusive' line of the above goods 
and will be sold at Ainland Bros. ’ low prices.

$6
$7

HIGH CLASS CONCERT.
St. Philip’s Church, Thursday, July 

28rd, p. m., by Miss Helene A. Wise 
and Miss Ethel Alcorn and others ; white 
and colored talent ; dramatic play also. 
Admission 15c.

$8
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 26fO

$10
$11
$12Pictures, Mirrors, Parlor Clocks at very low prices. 

All Braes Beds at
$18 TIMES, JULY 22, 1914$16.00 up to $65.00 

Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, Sulkys, etc, from $3.75 up to $40.00 
g-ng-Hah Oilcloths and Linoleums in 2 and 4 yard widths.

$14
IMPERIAL HOTEL

European plan, King Square. tf.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

“REDUCE COST OF LIVING.”
Have you tasted delicious “SALADA” 

Tea at 25c. per pound—it is the most re
markable value ever sold, and unlike 
many other teas, it is absolutely pure 
and free from dust. If your grocer can
not' supply you send ns your address on 
a postal and we will see that your 
wants are supplied.—Address “SAL
ADA,” Montreal.

$15
$16
$17 GILBERT'S$18 papers or
$19 tf.
$20

AMLAND BROS.. LTD. SPECIAL THIS 
WEEK!

ABOUT YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Free to Men19 Waterloo Street
1 ■ T

MR. READER;
Ho* is something I hare te of- 

fiw you absolutely for nothing—» 
Wtk private book of special infor
mation about the legitimete use 
■ad unnatural abuses of manly 
fOgor; about the preservation of

SUGARGreat Bargains in Slightly Used Organs ! “A MILLION BID”
LAST TIME TONIGHTWhat about your 

Sugar for preserving? 
The New York mar
ket has advanced.

No. 1.—Piano case, 6-octave Dominion Organ, beautiful walnut case, 
original price, $145.00, now $70.00 Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
-month.

manly strength and its possible
SI if-vests ration ; an tiluete 
picket compendium of I 
words, 71 pages and 86 half- 
pi tstograph 
I am very pleased te e#nd,by mail, 
sJTsoistely free of charge, in a 
pi lain, sealed envelope, te any man. 
ywesg or elderly, single or married.

No. 2.—Piano case, 6-octave Dominion Organ, good as new, original 
price, $180.00, now $65.00. Terms : $6.00 down arid $4.00 per month.

No. 8.—Piano case, 6-octave Kam Organ, good as new, original price, 
f185.00, now $75.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 4.—Doherty 5-octave Organ, very powerful, beautiful tone, origi
nal price, $126.00, now $50.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $8.00 per month.

No. 5.—Church" Organ by D. W. Kam, good walnut case and beauti
ful tone, original price, $185.00, now $45.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $8.00 
per month.

The above Instruments are all guaranteed to be excellent values.
Freight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick. Stool and book 

furnished with every instrument free.

Imperial Forced To Repeat Great 
Picture -r- Splendid New Show 
Tomorrow

who writes for it.
Over a million of these becks* : 

have been thus sent to applicants WM 
all ever the world since my first 
free offer appeared. Publishers ere 
sharping as much ss $8 for books on 
sox subjects, while ay book is tree. 
Therefore, reader, if you would tike a 
great.fund of Inside information relat
ing , directly te the subject of manly 
vllger, all put in perfectly plain, easy- 
to-read language; with many hints 
that you can surety apply te your own 
mit,
be, er how nervous or run-down you 
Bay be—if you #an*te know the facts 
albeut this particular subject, given te 
yisu without a single scare, then Ali
gn the coupon below, send to me and 
receive my book, sealed, by return 
mail. In one pert of this Utile publica
tion I describe a mechanical Invention 
et my own, which I call the SANDEN 
riitailser, something yon wear at. night 
W an aid to the restoration of lost or 
waning strength; but you are not ex
pected to get ene of there appliances 
unless you decide for yourself that you 
want one. The book Is complete, and 
tliere is absolutely nothing ; 
required to buy or pay, either 
hi the future. Therefo

The crush of patronage was so great 
at the Imperial yesterday to see the truly 
wonderful VRagraph feature “A Million 
Bid” that the picture is being repeated 
today. At 7 and 8.30 tonight it will be 1 
commenced for the last two times. The 
Mary Pickford-Arthur Johnston-Mack 
Sennett-Blanche Sweet Biograph com
edy “All On Account of the Milk,” will j 
be shown in addition. Tomorrow the I 
bill will include Mary Pickford, Lubin’s 
two-part “A Leaf From The Past,” and i 
a swift Essanay comedy, ‘Making Him 
Over For Minnie.” Kathlyn on Friday, i

CHANCE To’mAKE $10,000.

Million Dollar Mystery—Unique Patrons 
Have Chance of Making A Fortune—! 
Admission Ten Cents.

Buy Your Supply Now !
Manhood Wins in all Walks of Life

fluence which only an abundant vigor 
and rugged manly health can radiate. 
I believe any man can hope to com
pletely develop or restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what Ms, past follies may hove been, 
provided he is willing to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORT ; and provid
ed, of courre, he is not weighed down 
by extreme old age or is net incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road of 
the one who. wants more vigor is per
fectly plain, (but It is a read that any 
man MUST travel if he attains the 
highest ideals in respect to his 
manhood. See information in my free 
book.

As to the„SANDEN Vitatieer, pre
viously mentioned,, will say it is a 
little mechanical appliance, weighing 
but a few ounces, which you wear at 
night. This Vitatirer generates and 
sends forth a .certain soft, penetrating 
force which teall Vitality- It drives 
this Vitality into your nerves, blood, 
muscles and < organs as you sleep. It 
Is quieting to the nervous system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write that 
It takes pain eut of the back often at 
•nee and restores vitality In 90 days. 
Remember, the general information of 
the free book is independent of this 
Vitatirer, and you are not expected to 
Set one of these little appliances un
less you want to. Yeu can write me 
later as to that If you so desire. With 
special attachments, my Vitaiiier Is 
used by women ,as well as men for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. If you live In 
or near this city I should be most 
pleased to have you call In person at 
my office, where you may see and test 
the Vitallrer free of charge. Hours— 
9 to 6; or If inconvenient to call, do 
not fail to write for the free booklet.

Te Get Free Book Please Use Coupon
M you live tee far te call, or if you cannot call, please fill in the eou- 

Ipori below and send It te me. Yon will receive free, sealed, by ret am mail, 
liny 71-pege Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendi
um of useful information for men, young or elderly, single or married, who 
want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, its pae- 
idbk saif-restoration and its legitimate uses end wanton abuses. You get it 
iU free.

21 lbs. Fine Granulated 

For $1.00

3 lbs. Pulverized (stanch) 

25 Cents

3 lbs. Loaf - 25 Cents

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
ST. JOHN N. B.16 KING ST.

matter hew strong yeu may

THE SILVER BLACK Maritime Provinces is as dramatic as it 
is romantic.

The Imperial Silver Black Fox Com
pany, Limited, St. John, N. B., take 
pleasure in recommending to 
live investors shares in the company as 
an investment offering great possibilities 
for substantial dividends. A. C. Currie, 
96 Princess street, secretary treasurer. 
Shares $10 each.

FOX INDUSTRY
“Do you keep two servant girls ?” 
“No; my wife isn’t strong enough to 

wait on more than one.”conserva-The story of the Silver Black Fox In
dustry reads like a chapter from the 
Arabian Nights. It is a short story, yet 
a dramatic one. Based on fact it is as 
thrilling as a romance, in fact it Is ro
mance realized ; for, if to plant in pov
erty, and suddenly to reap in affluence 
is dramatic, then the story of its rise to 
one of the leading industries of the

own

Gilbert’s Grocery Every picture fan in town is doubtless 
interested in the approaching serial story 
to be shown at the Unique beginning 
Monday. The splendid story In itself, 
is sufficient to arouse the interest of all, 
but an added feature is the ten thousand 
dollar prize which is being offered and 
which every patron has an equal chance 
to secure. For the best one hundred 
word solution to the Million Dollar Mys
tery the ThanhousCr Company are offer
ing a prize of ten thousand dollars, and 
from this solution the last chapter will 
be written and produced. i

The earth under a thin coating of 
snow is usually nine ' or ten degrees 
warmer than the air immediately above 
the snow. yen are 

new or 
re, pie are send 

and address today.
SANDEN, Retirer.

MANHOOD! The quality which 
titles the world today. My friend, there 
never wee a time In the history ef the 
human race when reel, sturdy man
hood, manly vigor and manly courage 
a rented for as much so they do now, 
tide very minute. Ne matter what your 
years, whether you are M or 60, yeu 
must be either en 
entirely sot at it. 
follow who- proves up strongest in this 
human strength that forges to the 
fleet, while weaklings stand aside: It 
Is he also who la in meet demand and 
moft sought after by wemea and men 
iit tie community, simply because he 
in «Hates that marvellous magnetic in-

your
V

The diamond is one kind of crystal 
and coal is another. But, on the whole, 
though the diamond is beautiful," the ; 
world would rather give up its diamonds 
than its coal. More depends upon the ' 
coal—far more. Genius is as shining 1 
the diamond ; faithfulness to duty is of
ten as dull as the coal to the eye. But 
it is the latter, after all, that helps the - 
world most.

as tirely in the race or 
It Is Invariably the

I
"N

Good Values 
at Yerxa’s

FLOUR—Blue Banner Brand, high
est Manitoba..$6*25 barrel 
Good Manitoba Flour,

$U0 barrel
♦ i

NEW ENGLAND
Ladies’ Tailoriatf Ce.

Suits ®f all kind, made up at abort notice 
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

126 Charlotte St-Main 2904-0
Open till 3.30

Victor Best Blend,
$5.75 barrel

SUGAR—22 lbs Pure Cane Granu
lated..................................
23 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,

$1.00
26 lbs. Barbadoes Sugar, .

$1.00
MOLASSES — Extra Fancy Barba- 

does... .Only 34c. gal 
TEA Try Blue Banner Tea when 

buying again, 29c. lb.

$1.00 | DR. B. F. SANDBN CO, 140 Yonge Str, Toronto, Oat
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, - e.tlnl.♦ i

Mf /
NAME ........John Johnson :

:
HAS REAL GOOD UNES IN 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

48 MILL STREET

I
4 lbs. for $1.00 ADDRESS

THE TERM’S GROCERY GO. ZJ443 MAIN STREET

i

*1

I

j

'

1

1

THE HUB
IP1

GREAT BARGAINS IN MEN’S 
and BOYS’ CLOTHING and 

FURNISHINGS
Just drop in and have a 
look. Don't buy unlesa 
suited.
Store open every evening, 
look for the sign of the
HUB 32 Charlotte St.

DIRECTORS:
Harold S .Sperry, Westport, Conn., Manager of Southern 

New England Telephone Company, President.
William Hill, Westport, Oono, Contractor, Vice-president.
George D. Warren, Fortune Cove, P. E. I., Farmer and Fox 

Rancher, Secretary-Treasurer. . •
Charles Lyons, Weston, Conn., Gentlemen.
William A. Warren, North Newry, Me, Lumber Dealer and 

Stock Breeder.
Francis A. Sweet, Caecumpec, P .E. I, Gentleman.
George M. Matthews, 0 ’Leary, P. E .1, Bamster-at-Law.

ASSETS:
Five pairs of Highest Grade Black Silver Foxes, eligible 

for registration in Class “A,” including a pair of tested 
breeders.

Low Capitalization 
Experienced Rancher

TERMS :—25 per cent, with applipations ; balance in 30

Elghost Grade Fezes 
Location of Ranch, Ideal

day*.
Application may be made to any of the directors. Send 

your application at once, as this is one of the best opportunities 
of getting into the Fox business.

Prospectus and Other Information Furnished on Request

Maine and Connecticut Black Silver Fex Company
Limited

Ranch and Office - - Fortune Cove, P. E. I.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $82,500.00

PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Try our wonderful HALE 
METHOD used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentists. A chance for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us. 
No Charge for Consultation. 
Painless Extraction only 26c

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St. 245 Union St, 

Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683
DR. J ,D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.m. until 9 pun.CTO
The Child

who ie inattentive, 
ill tempered or ap
parently stupid may 
be only the victim 
of eye-strain.

You can safely 
trust, your child’s 
eyes with us.

D. BOYANER
Optometerists and Opticians

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
Opp. Duffer» Hotel

Sugar! Sugar!
$430 BAG 
Best Pure Cane Granulated Sugar. 

Look for this mark and number on 
every bag: •

$4.50 BAG

<^G-Ca>

21 lbs. for $1.00, or 22 lbs. f„, $1.00 
when you purchase one or more 
pounds Peerless Blend Tea at

29c. lb.
Second Grade Granulated Sugar

$4.40 bag
CHARIOT FLOUR 

The Flour that is made specially for 
Bread. It is the best Flour that can 
be produced from the highest grade 
of Western Wheat. .Only $6.10 bbL 

Chariot Flour in 24% lb. bags, 85c. 
STRATHCONA

Best Family Flour..............
Strathcona in 24% lb. bags 
Rolled Ots In 90 lb bags, $2.40 a bag

$5.50 bbl
75c.

CANNED GOODS
Frankfort Peas, 7c. tin..........
Frankfort Corn, 8c. tin..........
Frankfort Tomatoes, 9c. tin,

80c. dot. 
90c. dot.

$1.05 dot.
Frankfort Wax Beans, 8c, tin.

90c. do*.
Windsor Baked Beans, large-fin, 10c.

$1.10 dot.
Baked Beans in 2 lb. cans. .Only 7c.

Only 10c. tin 
...........15c. tin

Choice Salmon..
Best Red Salmon 
Full assortment Libbey’s Soupe,

Only 10c, tin
Lemon or Vanilla Extract,

2 bottles for 25c.

The 2 Barkers
Limited-1

\
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